Moderato

You remember Rose when she went to Broadway,
Picture Rose when she first arrived on Broadway,

She is just a faded flower today
Just as sweet as any girl could be

Should the city call you, And you feel you should go
Las the lights soon got her, And stole her soul away
Don't forget the price she had to pay
So remember, listen carefully

CHORUS

What happened to Rose
Might happen to you

For nobody knows

What a girlie will do
When she's tired and lone-
slow

Sowerry and worn

Don't blame her for wishing
She had never been born

Be sorry for Rose

if she went astray
For every one knows
it's the easiest way

But only remember whatever you do

What happened to Rose

What happened to Rose
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Chorus

Funny that I never realized before

Funny that I never miss you any more
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